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4 taught to believe that there is a more rapid road to
' prosperity, to wealth, to the possession.of capital than ,f
: the employment of industry and the exercise of self--5 ,

. denial, and that a more rapid way is through the treas-- ,

ury, by the complaisance of, or the connivance of poli
ticians, then the knell of thi3 country's prosperity is i

sounded." "

i ':' '"'v
. That is the very sum and essance of the protectice tariff

policy. To work with one's brain and hands, to increase the
material riches of the country, to" diversify its industries,' to
dig into the soil and cause its products to spring up in greater
abundance or of better quality, to invent new machines with
which .to bring forth more and. better products, to experi-
ment with the forces of naturerand discover secrets which
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AUBURN POINTS THE WAY

The Auburn district, just
pointinDr the way .for Salem

Starting only three or four
one of the most progressive

have been heretofore hidden from the ken of man,, to make
two blades of grass grow where only one grew, before", to
delve into the bowels of the earth and to bring forth1 hew
mineral riches, toturn those minerals Into new forms for the
use of mankind, is to fulfill the destiny marked out by the
Almighty as the mission of man upon earth, as the mission
of Americans in and for America- - ' i

'

T

Work such as this is man's destiny. The man who follows
the plow and sows the seed which he later harvests, the miner
who goes down into the earth to bring up its riches, the man
who toils in the mill, who guides the working of the loom,
is doing his part as well as are men with the genius of Edison
or any of the great inventors or any of the great captains of
industry. , r

'- ' ,
"

; But men need the opportunity, and incentive to; work.-- - It
'would be idle to plow the ground or sow the seed if no use
could be made of the resultant crop. If foreigners could come
in and drive our own products from our markets, there would
be no incentive to worki " In 'more eloquent words, the de-
parted statesman stited. the situation

"You-canno- t induce the employment of human
.hands in industry unless you guarantee to every man
the peaceful and secure enjoyment of all that he pro- -

r duces." ,

'
,

-

That is the province of the protective tariff. The tariff
does not go down into the treasury and bring forth bonuses
for accomplishment. It simply protects the worker in his
employment. The production is up to him. Protection
creates the opportunity, but the individual himself must be
responsible for the use which he makes of that opportunityi

When the United States refuses to protect its workmen
in their right to work and to receive the just recompense for
such work, "then the knell of this country's 'prosperity is
sounded." .

' ' " 4

County' Itoad Master Jim Cul-
ver is planning. to. put in a new
paving plant at Jefferson, in or-

der to do the market road work
required in the southern end
the little piece from Jefferson to
Greed's bridge and the stretch
from the Looney school house on
the Pacific highway towards Sid-
ney. This. will make five paved
roads plants operating this year.
It will enable the virtual finish
of the five year, progranv.in four
years ; at the end ' of the ' present
year. There will be some trim-
ming around the edges needed
next year, but the 100 miles of
market roads will - be " virtually
done when the fall rains ' call
"30" on the operations Nlf" 1923.
The Statesman of "next Thursday
will have a lot to say about paving
in Oregon and in the Salem dis-
trict.' and the resume will be
worth reading; and most encour-
aging.

PAVEMENTS OP PARIS

They allow a certain amount of
speeding in Paris. On some of
the downtown boulevards a pace
of thirty or thirty-fiv- e miles an
hour is permitted and accidents

'are much less frequent than in
this country. - Now the Parisians
are thinking of disciplining or
regulating the pedestrians. They
have classified "Jay-walkin- g" ac-
cording to the American stand-
ard and those Who journey on
foot are to be taught how to do
It with safety andv dispatch. It
is asserted that a common under-
standing of the right's of others
would ease all traffic problems a
lot. r
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- There will be a couple pf jobs
on the new joint commission for
the regulation and control of the
halibut fisheries of the North Pa- -

cific. Looking after c our fish
should be a fine, job for a lame
duck. Any statesman who knows
a halibut, from a handsaw would
do well to get In touch with Presi-
dent Harding. - The Canadian gov-

ernment will also designate a
coupleiof commissioners for an
International situation exists and
it is well, that the fishermen of
both countries bait their hooks in
unison. The need of a group of
halibut1 commissioners has been
felt by the nation for a long time
and now we are to - have them.
Possibly they may arrange to sup-
ply the fishermen with such bait
as they may require.

BITS FOR DREAKFAST

St. Patrick's day.

St. Patrick was great because
he was good.

V la
This may be a materialistic old

world, but the final test of great-
ness Is'goodnoBS. .., -

V S
Watch that Auburn poultry dis-

trict grow " and prosper, and
reach for the high places In the
poultry industry of the world.

.. .V. V
Some people are just waking

up to the fact that Oregon has a
Democratic administration; or at
least a Democratic governor.

V :a
However, what about the ad-

ministration
'at Washington? It

is asserted that more Democrats
than : Republicans have been ' ap-
pointed postmasters in the south
In the past two years. t

rST

A. Li. Landbeck, Salem correspondent of tne rortiana Journal,
was one of the pioneers there. Within a radius of two miles
of the Auburn school house, there are now perhaps 12,000
to1 15,000 hens, in some 25 flocks ranging from 200 up to 650
or more. : r .

: , The poultrymen there are an intelligent, progressive class
of people. They are aiming at the high places. They , are

'students. Prof. A. G. Lunn, head of the paltry department
lof the Oregon Agricultural college, who met with the poul-
trymen of thte Auburn district last night, found them alive
and alert; eager for all that can be found out about how to
improve their flocks and their conditions ?

. The Salem district needs about 1000 Auburns; is getting a
Tnumber of thein, too. -- : t! f - ' p r

Watch the s Auburn' bunch- - They are going to make the
poultry industry the world oversit up and take notice. Pou-
ltry is. the third biggest industry in the United States, with
dairying first and corn second. The Salem district is bound
to cut 'a wider, and wider swath in the poultry world.
w v:;,-.:;-- ;: '..'..,4'.; ..-y-

. j. .. .; :
" f:V IM THE THRESHOLD OF ETERNITY

With mechanical pullers, there
Will be no good : excuse for- - mow-
ing any flax at all. If It Is all
pulled,, that will add to the ton-
nage and, to the final money, re-

turns. Especially when the spin-
ning stage is reached.

'
.

-

' Some one remarks that Ger-
many will miss the doughboys and
the dough. - -

''Vr ' ' . (American Economist)
.v 'The dying words of a man are usually looked upon a3

-- being especially significant.' In' the last public address of
Hon: W. Bourke Cockran,' Tammany Hall Democratic Repre--r
sentative from New York delivered just a few hours before
his death, are to be found words as eloquent and impressive
as any that have been delivered 'in the Jhall3 of Congress for
many: days. Had ; he known that they, were to be his last
message to America, he could not have spoken more import- -

. ant words. ; The words were these : i

r i 4 "God knov?s whether the world will succeed in free-k.- v

; ing itself from the calamities that" are multiplying
; around it and the .dangers that, are' constantly increa3- -
'

'
., ing in. its pathway; but if it is to escape it can be by

. one way only nd that is by the employment of every.
" " pair4 of 'human hands with active industry on the soil

. of some-- product of the soil. : j; 1
'

. . r 44You cannot induce the employment of human hands

ata lower levelofprices:
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in industry unless you guarantee to every man the
peaceful and secure enjoyment of all that he produces.
When the day dawns that any number of citizens are'

Mi
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east of Salem's city limits,' is
to become the Petaluma of

years aero, that has become
poultry districts of . all Oregon.,

or i r The Biggest Little
r -

and Girls

you should watcn closely. Most
iKys ha ve a tendency to" grasp
the bat cross or back-hande- d.

This must be watched, for if you
start wrong it will : take years to
break ' the habit, and you; will
nfway's be . st weak hitter. If
you are . right handedf hold the
right hand on the top, and the
left: beneath. , . ,. -

Some ball players who y have
(irong Arms - hold the bat eight
or ten inches away ifrom the end.
Others grasp - the st'ck ' directly
at its end. Whatever way gires
you v the greatest - hitting power
is the style , yon should adopt.
Once, however'. you" have decided
fcow to hold the "bat, be sure you
continue to practice that way.

-Don't full Away .

,.A batter canf never hope to be
a great hitter If he has a ten
dency to' pall ' away from .

' the
pate. . Backing away from the
plate is really due to a,Jack of
confidence; ? Good- - ball
hold their i ground, and will not
allow a I pitcher to drive them
tack with wilH balls. . Don't be
afraid of getting hit. It is al
ways easy to avoid the avreage
wild pitch. Stand up close to
ihn plate and determine in .your
heart 'that ryonwili 'hitia strike
when the time comes.: f

; A', batter- - "needs speed. ' as he
must always run out all his hits.
Run as fast as" you can whenever
you h?t the ball.' No matter how
cjoo in your hit falls, speed or
first base, iand never consider
ypurself !,o"t . until the -j-umpire
nys you, ,are. .t ,, Choose ",. the eas--
Ist jklnd of ball for - you to hit;
and 'standing close to the plate

The springing up of the r
try Industry in the Auburn cl

trict shows what one or two r
with, a vision can do tor a c:
trr. If we will all keen nam
ing on the fact; that this I3 t

best poultry disttict'la the wc
Salem will be,, the Petaluma
Oregon; and tnene some. J
thla is the best poultry dist'rk;
the. world, too...
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Another adTantage of the me-
chanical flax puller it will; re-

lease a good many hands in' har-
vest time for other operations in
the gathering and handling of the
fruit, and other! crops. And they
will all be needed and . . then
some.'-- , ' ,

FUTURE DATES I
" '

March 16, 17.. Friday and Saturday
Marioa County Sunday Sckool eonTen- -

Ua t SilTerton.
Ifarch 23. Friday Salana Bympheay

chestra. t i..J- .? U .t:.
March 27, Tueaday--Stat- a conTatioa of

Benefit Aaaociation f Maeabbea. Son-- .
. at Chamber. Stat Honaa.

April 1 Eaatar Sunday. :

April 2, .Monday Clarenca C- - Hamilton.
field secretary United Society, ' t
Christian Endeavr. to apeak ia Salem.

Iprll 13. Friday rWillametU Man'a Glee
clob ' concert at armory.

Hay. 5. Saturday Al Kader temple of
the Shrine, ceremonial In Salem.

tay 11, Friday May Festival, Haydn'e
oratorio., "The Four Seaaona."

, Faper ia the World

swing at it. .Then run. . Follow
these simple rules, and you will
improve your batting average.

(Next week: "More Catting
" 'Hints.") -

THE SHORT STORY; JR.

THE SAME OfJ TIUCKS

Kate's mother, was gloomy and
''sad, I

for Kate was so hopelesly bad;
Poor Kate was dismayed

By the tricks that she'd played
Which worried her mother ;: and

dad. j 'I' I j..'-.
Mrs. Mathers shook j her' head

sadly as she looked at her daugh-
ter, a - puckered - frown between
her brows. "I'm, sure Ij don't
know what to do with you, Kate,"
she said. "I've threatened Sand
heceed and DUnished and implor
ed, but nothing sems to bave -

any effect. What did you do
today?" I v. f j

With all her faults, Kate was
always truthful. "Why, I Just
took a bunch of milkweed seeds
to : school : and when Miss . Jones
wasn't looking I opened them up
before i the fan and they blew
all over I the room."
f "KsiteV Mrs. Mather's voce
mas full ar horror. "Well, you
will have to go to bed right after
dinner this evening." w

. "Oh- - nother," Kate begged,
but It Was no use. . As oon as
dinner was over Kate was march-
ed off i to bed !s by a' very; stera
father, ; who hadr listened in
shocked surprise during the meal
It her mother's account of her
sins. . ;.7 ? ' ;

' "It "makes mother and dad feel
Just . 'dreadful to' have such
nuchty; little girt." he declared
as;he left "hr without his usual
-- good n'ght"i- kissi Jv:-s- p

Big tears came: Into . Katie's
eyes. - Why was she o bad?f r'br
a lone time she lay there, but
she just couldn't go to sleep. 1

I'inally she decided v that ! she
would go i, down and ask. ; her
mother and . father to forgive
ber T'She ' would - promise, them
to-tr- to be good. !

. On the lowest step sh stopped
pj'ort held by br father's laush.
ing voice. . "SheV just like her
mother, all J i rights ; ,, "Ilemember
the time the teacher made yon
rtand in the" corner' for putting
pins In the fellows seats?; When
she wasn't looking you crawled
out - in frqnt "of the old organ
and - bowed and. scraped around
like a great musician. Then With

Alimony has been awarded to a
man in a divorce suit just tried
in Los Angeles. Sometimes
there seems to be something to
this equal rights talk, after all.

Tliere will be more called than
can be chosen in the list, of flax
growers this year. ,It is "a pity
the penitentiary plant could not
handle 400 or 600 tons of flax ln--

' - - v

stead of 200 tons, or that we were
not far enough along in the com
ing flax development of this dis
trict, to have several independent
plants. There is no coubf that
the 1600 or 2000 acres to oe sown
to flax this year could be multi-
plied a number of times there
were a market at good prices for
the straw,, as there, ought ' to be.
and. will surely be in time. And
perhaps in a much, shorter time
than-mos- t of us now realize.) i
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a lot of flourishes you sat. down
to play. You thought it wouldn't
make any noise if 'you T'.didn't
pump it, but the bid thing had
some air in it, and when ' you
cjme down on it with an extra
flourish It let out an , awful

:' "blare."
They both laughed merrily at

the reVnembrance. I never was
so surprised and scared m all ay
life." Mrs. Mathers aaldJ "A
tunny thing happened that night.
Mother punished me by sending
me to bed. I couldn't sleep. 1

;cit so wicked. But when I crept
downstairs to ask her forgiveness
I overheard father telling iabout
the tlme when they were young
and mother had taken' a needle
and ! thread to school and sewed
all the ; children together while
they were having a spelling
match. I went back to bed and
rever told them that' I ; had
heard."

' Kate thought that- - a good dea.
She did the same.
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PICTURE PUZZLE

YHEN FRANK GRbwS UP H j

BUT FRITZ IS GOING TO BE' A

Anwer U veaterday'a; Mark ark, Jaxk.
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CISEB-L-L How To Dat

0s
(This .is the first of twelve

articles in which William J. Mc-Cab- e.

the National , League's
youngest, utility man, ' Uelts the
bg leaguer's... way of. " play lug

h
'" position, t .Mr.' McCabe, al

though still a young man,, has
teen playing professional ball for
twelve years. In : 1920 the IfelP--:!

the CroOklyn . Nationals win
the pennant. At; present he 'is
vtilUy4 man f. on v the Los Angejes
Anxels. Having played every
position ' on .the field.

ia able to tell any boy who
I'laycB baseball exactly .what and
what not to do.)

What makes tf good batter?
Players often discuss this' ques
Hon among themselves! I would
ty. that . the player's v natural
ility makes him a pod or bad
atsman. J It la true that a play--
i can perfect his style In f 'eld-

ing, but it is not so cawy. to make
a good batter. ' Som boys wfll
natwrally bat better than others.
To those bqys who' do not 'bat
ahigh average, a few hints, if
they are tlosely followed, cannot
belp but improve . that batting
abljitv. . ' "

Watch Holding of Hat - :

'
. Holding the bat Is a matter

f - - JF 1 .. -xm
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